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asi 91455                                          SAGE 53923                                     PPAI 113144 

 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Klondike Tent 8 Person Tent - Brown 
Model Number: 36424 Retail: $269.95   

 

8 person tent has 6 windows, 2 doors and a screen room with inverted "T" style door and 

inside flap zippered windows. It features a removable seam-sealed fly; 2 zippered side 

windows with inside flaps; shock corded fiberglass roof frams with steel uprights and 
corner elbows combined with pin & ring for easy set up; guy out fent at the back of the 

tent; 2 convenience pockets; at pre-attached guy ropes for added stability. 

 Brand Name:  Wenzel Model Name: Magnetic Screenhouse 
Model Number: 7363417 Retail: $179.95   

 

Magnetic Screen House is 11' x 9' x 90" when it is set up. The magnetic doors are perfect 
for when you have your hands full! The front and back doors provide easy entry and exit 

with automatic closure. The PE perimeter eases set up, provides stability and allows for 
placement over a picnic table once set up is complete. It features a sturdy color coded 

steel and fiberglass frame for fast set up; large mesh walls and perimeter floor to keep the 

insects out; and guy out ropes for extra stability. 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Torrey 2 Person Dome Tent - Orange 
Model Number: 73651520RU Retail: $59.95   

 

With 33 square feet of floor space, this tent is oversized for a two person tent. It is full of 
features including a "D" style door, removable seam-sealed rain fly, gear loft, two 

convenience pockets, awning, e-port and mud mat. The shock corded fiberglass poles with 
pin and ring attachments make setup simple and quick and the inside flap zippered window 

keeps you in tune with your surroundings. The fly hoop pole creates an awning over the 
front door and the welded polyethylene floor measures 7'4" x 4'6' and the peak height is 

40". 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Jack Pine 4 Person Dome Tent - Fern 

Model Number: 73651720FN Retail: $99.95   

 

4 person dome tent is made of 68D Polyester Taffeta and is designed for hassle-free set-up 

using shock-corded fiberglass poles. The removable rain fly rolls back when open. Features 
mud mats; E-port for electrical cord access; gear loft; 4 convenience pockets for storage; 

fly hoop pole that creates an awning over the front door; mud mat; D style door and pre-

attached guy ropes for added stability. 8' x 7'. Peak height is 48". 
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Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Tamarack 6 Person Dome Tent - Blue 
Model Number: 73651920BL Retail: $149.95   

 

6 person dome tent is made of 68D Polyester Taffeta and is designed for hassle-free set-up 

using shock-corded fiberglass poles. The removable rain fly rolls back when open. Features 
mud mats; E-port for electrical cord access; gear loft; 6 convenience pockets for storage; 

fly hoop pole that creates an awning over the front door; mud mat; D style door and pre-

attached guy ropes for added stability. 12' x 7'. Peak height is 72". 

 Brand Name:  Wenzel Model Name: Bristlecone 8 Person Cabin Tent - Rust 
Model Number: 73652120RU Retail: $199.95   

 

8 person dome tent is made of 68D Polyester Taffeta and is designed for hassle-free set-up 
using shock-corded fiberglass poles. The removable rain fly rolls back when open. 

Removable divider curtain to create two separate rooms for privacy. Features mud mats; 
E-port for electrical cord access; gear loft; 8 convenience pockets for storage; fly hoop pole 

that creates an awning over the front door; mud mat; D style door and pre-attached guy 
ropes for added stability. 16' x 8'. Peak height is 74". 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Pinyon 10 Person Cabin Tent - Blue 
Model Number: 73652320BL Retail: $249.95   

 

10 person dome tent is made of 68D Polyester Taffeta and is designed for hassle-free set-
up using shock-corded fiberglass poles. The removable rain fly rolls back when open. 

Removable divider curtain to create two separate rooms for privacy. Features mud mats; 
E-port for electrical cord access; gear loft; 8 convenience pockets for storage; fly hoop pole 

that creates an awning over the front door; mud mat; D style door and pre-attached guy 

ropes for added stability. 18' x 10'. Peak height is 76". 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Sunward Regular Sleeping Bag 30 Degrees 

Model Number: 7409519 Retail: $49.95   

 

The Sunward sleeping bag is filled with extra Insul-Therm™ for added warmth and 

designed with a quilt through construction. The large 2 way main zipper offers versatile 
venting or you can unzip fully to convert to a blanket. The Sunward has a temperature 

rating of 30 degrees and comes with a stuff sack with Tyvek. 78" x 33"; stuff size 18" x 

12". 
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Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Monterey Sleeping Bag 30°F-40°F 
Model Number: 74941320 Retail: $49.95   

 

This sleeping bag has a comfortable 33in x 84in fit and a quick warming brushed liner. 

Features a cozy fleece collar and fleece-lined hood and footbox; soft polyester insulation 
that locks in warmth; a full-length zipper with insulated draft protection and double sliders 

that offer versatile venting options. Store it in the stuff sack with Tyvek. 4 lbs of fill and a 

6lb carry weight.  

 Brand Name:  Wenzel Model Name: Serta® 18" Queen Airbed with Internal AC Pump 
Model Number: 8503418 Retail: $159.95   

 

NeverFLAT fabric technology is designed to deliver a consistent and comfortable sleeping 

experience. Fits standard queen sheets. Carry bag and repair kit included. Polyester 
laminate construction that is different from traditional air mattresses: super plush top 

combined with sturdy sides and bottom creates a comfortable sleeping. Circular coil 

construction with vertical and horizontal reinforcement provides proven support and 
comfort. Weight capacity 700 lbs. Powerful external AC pump inflates and deflates the 

mattress quickly. 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Weekend Camping Package 
Model Number: PWZ16320 Retail: $339.99   

 

All you need to camp for the weekend! Package includes a 6 person dome tent with 

removable hassle-free set-up and removable rain fly; 2 - rectangle 30-40 degree sleeping 
bags with 4 lbs of fill; a charcoal tabletop grill with 187 sq in of cooking space; and a 

rechargeable lantern/flashlight combo. 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Deluxe Camping Package 

Model Number: PWZ16728 Retail: $695.99   

 

This deluxe package includes a 10-person tent with removable fly, back to back "D" style 

doors, E-port plenty of storage and a removable divider curtain and measures 18' x 10' x 
76"; a gas table top grill; a portable picnic table with an umbrella; 2 mummy sleeping bags 

great for 0 degrees; a Serta queen size air mattress with internal AC pump; rechargeable 

lantern/flashlight combo; and a Biggie Blanket that is also great for picnics and festivals. 
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Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: The Ultimate Package 
Model Number: PWZ16731 Retail: $734.99   

 

This package includes a Wenzel Bristlecone 8 Person Cabin Tent, Serta Queen Size Air 
Mattress with internal AC pump, 4 Sleeping Bags 30-40 degree; Buck Silver Creek Fillet 

Knife; Eagle Claw fillet board, Packit Spinning Rod/Reel Combo (2 pc), Freshwater Tackle 
Kit, classic Bamboo Trout Net; Char-Broil Portable Kettle Grill; and a LED Lantern. 

 Brand Name:  Wenzel Model Name: Get Away Camping Package 
Model Number: PWZ16734 Retail: $641.99   

 

Almost everything you need for a camping trip but the people! Package includes a 10-
person tent with removable fly, back to back "D" style doors, E-port plenty of storage and 

a removable divider curtain and measures 18' x 10' x 76"; a gas table top grill; a portable 

picnic table with an umbrella; 2 over sized sleeping bags great for 20 - 30 degrees; and a 
Serta queen size air mattress with internal AC pump. 

Brand Name: Wenzel Model Name: Serta® Raised Queen w/ integrated NeverFlat™ Pump 
Model Number: ST840017 Retail: $189.95   

 

This Serta airbed has a patented, powerful internal NeverFlat AC pump that inflates and 

deflates the bed quickly. The sensors monitor air pressure continuously and engages a 
silent secondary pump as necessary to maintain a consistent firmness. It features 

customizable firmness selection and the raised height makes getting into and out of the 
bed easier. Includes carry bag. Measures 78" x 60" x 18". 

 


